Abstract Stochastic simulation of spatially distributed ground-motion time histories is important for performance-based earthquake design of geographically distributed systems. In this study, we develop a novel technique to stochastically simulate regionalized ground-motion time histories by taking account of the influence of regional site conditions. For this purpose, a transient acceleration time history is characterized by wavelet-packet parameters proposed by Yamamoto and Baker (2013) . The wavelet-packet parameters can fully characterize ground-motion time histories in terms of energy content, time-frequency-domain characteristics and time-frequency nonstationarity. This study further investigates the spatial cross correlations of waveletpacket parameters based on geostatistical analysis of 1500 regionalized ground-motion data from eight well-recorded earthquakes in California, Mexico, Japan, and Taiwan. The linear model of coregionalization (LMC) is used to develop a permissible spatial cross-correlation model for each parameter group. The geostatistical analysis of groundmotion data from different regions reveals significant dependence of the LMC structure on regional site conditions, which can be characterized by the correlation range of V S30 in each region. In general, the spatial correlation and cross correlation of waveletpacket parameters are stronger if the site condition is more homogeneous. The proposed region-specific correlation model improves stochastic simulation of spatially correlated ground motions, as is demonstrated in illustrative examples in this article. The developed method has great potential to be used in computationally based seismic analysis and loss estimation in a regional scale.
Introduction
Modeling spatial variability of earthquake ground motions is essential for evaluating the seismic performance of geographically distributed systems. Lessons learned from recent major earthquakes show that the infrastructure damages are closely related to the spatial distribution of ground-motion intensity measures (IMs). For example, Jeon and O'Rourke (2005) reported the damage pattern of water supply system in Los Angeles, California, is significantly correlated with the spatial distribution of peak ground velocity in the 1994 Northridge earthquake. On the other hand, the extent of damage of existing residential buildings is related to spectrum intensity (O'Rourke and Jeon, 2002; Jeon and O'Rourke, 2005) . The spatial variability of ground-motion IMs has been found to be important in regional seismic-hazard analysis and loss estimation (e.g., Sokolov and Wenzel, 2011; Du and Wang, 2014) .
Over the past years, models have been developed to estimate spatial correlations of various scalar ground-motion IMs (e.g., Goda and Hong, 2008; Jayaram and Baker, 2009; Esposito and Iervolino, 2011; Du and Wang, 2013b) , as well as a spatial cross-correlation model to consider the joint spatial relationship between vector IMs (Loth and Baker, 2013; Wang and Du, 2013) . Observations from strong-motion data in California, Japan, and Taiwan also indicate the spatial correlation of IMs attenuates over separation distance quite differently in different regions. Spatial correlation appears to be greater if the correlation range of average shear-wave velocity in the upper 30 m (V S30 ) is larger (Jayaram and Baker, 2009; Sokolov et al., 2012; Du and Wang, 2013b; Sokolov and Wenzel, 2013) . To quantify the influence of site conditions on the spatial cross correlations of vector IMs, Wang and Du (2013) proposed a linear model of coregionalization to account for the correlation range of V S30 .
However, knowing ground-motion IMs is not sufficient to construct specific ground-motion waveforms, which is needed in performance-based design and nonlinear structural analysis. Most recently, Huang and Wang (2014) proposed a stochastic method for direct simulation of regionalized ground-motion time histories. Compared with previous IM studies, the model has two distinctive features: (1) a transient ground-motion time history is characterized using the wavelet packet following Yamamoto and Baker (2013) . The wavelet-packet transform is a time-frequency analysis tool that decomposes a ground-motion time series into a set of wavelet packets localized in the time and frequency domain. Using the inverse transformation, waveforms can be reconstructed. Thirteen wavelet parameters can fully characterize the energy, time domain, frequency content, and nonstationary features of ground motions. Meanwhile, they can be used to construct ground-motion waveforms according to seismological variables such as earthquake magnitude, source-tosite distance, and site conditions (Yamamoto and Baker, 2013) . (2) Spatial cross correlations of these wavelet-packet parameters are determined through geostatistical analysis of well-populated earthquake data. Using the spatial crosscorrelation model, spatially distributed ground-motion time histories can be constructed given a scenario earthquake. Furthermore, given recorded time histories at nearby sites, wavelet parameters can be statistically estimated at any unmeasured location. Accordingly, regionalized groundmotion waveforms can be constructed over the study region using the spatially correlated wavelet-packet parameters (Huang and Wang, 2014) . The method is one step further toward computationally based seismic analysis and loss estimation in a regional scale.
Similar to previous IM studies, geostatistical analysis also reveals significant difference in the spatial correlations of wavelet parameters, using ground-motion data from the 1994 Northridge and the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquakes (Huang and Wang, 2014) . The observation calls for the development of a region-specific spatial correlation model to account for the influence of regional site conditions. One of the major challenges in developing such a model is the availability of densely populated ground-motion data in different regions. In this study, we compiled 1500 regionalized strong-motion records from eight recent earthquakes occurred in California, Mexico, Japan, and Taiwan, with updated geological information in each region. The abundance of ground-motion data facilitates the analysis of spatial cross correlations of wavelet parameters and their dependency on regional geological conditions. In this study, we will develop a permissible spatial cross-correlation model of wavelet parameters by taking into account the influence of regional site conditions described by the correlation range of V S30 . An illustrative example is provided to highlight the influence of regional site conditions in the simulation of regionalized ground-motion time histories.
Regionalized Strong-Motion Data and
Regional Site Conditions
Regionalized Strong-Motion Data A total of 1500 regionalized ground-motion records from eight recent earthquakes in California, Mexico, Japan, and Taiwan are adopted in this study. El Mayor Cucapah earthquake. Ground-motion time histories of these events were retrieved from the Center for Engineering Strong-Motion Data, Consortium of Organizations for StrongMotion Observation Systems (COSMOS), for California earthquakes, and from K-NET for Japan earthquakes. All of these ground-motion records were postprocessed following the Pacific Earthquake Engineering Research (PEER) processing methodology to remove long-period drift and high-frequency noises (Ancheta et al., 2013) . Seismic information for these events and geological conditions for recording stations are obtained from the PEER Center's Next Generation AttenuationWest 2 Project (NGA-West 2) strong-motion database and the table S1 database provided by Kaklamanos and Baise (2011) . Figure 1 shows the V S30 maps and locations of seismograph stations for the eight events considered in this study. The V S30 maps (compare with Fig. 1 ) are estimated based on topographic slope, obtained from the global V S30 map server hosted by U.S. Geological Survey (Allen and Wald, 2009 ). It should be noted that V S30 values used to perform geostatistical analyses in the following sections are still obtained from the PEER NGA-West 2 and S1 database, as these values are considered to be more accurate than those from the global V S30 map.
Semivariogram Analysis of V S30 in Different Regions
To quantify the influence of regional geology conditions, semivariogram analysis is used to characterize the spatial dissimilarity of V S30 over the study regions. Semivariogram of a regionalized variable can be estimated as in which zu α denotes V S30 value at the recording location u α , γh denotes the estimated semivariogram for two locations separated by distance h, and Nh is the number of distinct data pairs in the separation distance bin of h − Δh; h Δh. To fit the empirical semivariograms, an exponential model is selected in this study because it has a simple functional form and can provide the best overall fit of the empirical data:
in which R V S30 represents the range of spatial correlation of V S30 (unit in kilometers), to be determined to represent the homogeneity of regional site conditions. In general, a larger R V S30 value implies a more homogeneous regional site condition, whereas R V S30 0 implies the regional site condition is
(g) (h) Figure 1 . The V S30 maps and locations of earthquake recording stations used in this study (stations, dots; epicenters, stars; latitude and longitude are in degrees). The color version of this figure is available only in the electronic edition.
the most heterogeneous one. As shown in Figure 2a , R V S30 0 can fit the empirical semivariogram data from the 1994 Northridge earthquake, whereas a large correlation range of V S30 (R V S30 36 km) is fitted for the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake as shown in Figure 2b . It is worth noting that the majority of V S30 values in the strong-motion database are not based on direct measurements. Instead, these values were inferred from regional V S30 profiles, extrapolated from shallow sites or estimated as a function of site classification and station elevation (Chiou et al., 2008) . Previous studies found that the above situation could possibly cause artificially higher estimation of R V S30 (Jayaram and Baker, 2009; Baker and Miller, 2011; Du and Wang, 2013b) . Accordingly, a correction procedure is implemented in this study to account for the uncertainties in estimating V S30 values and to minimize errors in estimating R V S30 (Du and Wang, 2013b) . The last column of Table 1 provides the estimated R V S30 for the eight earthquake events considered in this study, in which R V S30 is 0 km for the most heterogeneous case (the Northridge earthquake) and R V S30 is up to 36 km for the most homogeneous case (the Chi-Chi earthquake).
Spatial Cross Correlation of Wavelet-Packet Parameters
Wavelet-Packet Parameters for Characterizing Earthquake Ground Motions
This study employs the stochastic model proposed by Yamamoto and Baker (2013) to decompose and reconstruct ground-motion time histories using wavelet packets analysis. The model uses 13 parameters to characterize the distribution of wavelet-packet spectrum in time-frequency domain, along with energy and nonstationary features of a groundmotion time history. Furthermore, wavelets of large amplitude are grouped into a major group, which accounts for 70% of the total waveform energy; whereas the remaining wavelets belong to a minor group. Figure 3 shows an example illustrating the wavelet-packet spectrum of a recorded ground-motion time history at Sun Valley, Roscoe Boulevard station in Los Angeles during the 1994 Northridge earthquake. The wavelet-packet spectrum shows the time and frequency-domain distribution of the squared amplitudes of wavelet-packet coefficients. Et and St denote the mean and standard deviation of the spectral distribution in time domain; Ef and Sf denote the mean and standard deviation of the spectral distribution in frequency domain. One may refer to Yamamoto and Baker (2013) for detailed definition of each parameter. More recently, Huang and Wang (2014) classified those wavelet parameters into five groups, as presented in Table 2 . E acc in group (I) describes the total energy of a ground-motion time history, whereas Ea major is the averaged spectral coefficient of the major group; parameters in group (II) and (III) describe the statistics (mean E and standard deviation S) of wavelet-packet coefficients in time (t) and frequency (f) domain for the major and minor group, respectively; the time-frequency correlation ρ is used to characterize nonstationarity of time series for the major and minor group, as represented by parameters in group (IV). Huang and Wang (2014) found that significant spatial cross correlations exist among parameters in the same group, whereas correlations between groups can be neglected.
Geostatistical Analysis of Intraevent Residuals
Throughout this study, intraevent residuals of wavelet parameters are used to conduct the geostatistical analysis. In general, wavelet parameters can be expressed in the following functional form:
3 in which Y ij represents wavelet parameters of an earthquake event i at site j; Y ij M; R; V S30 is the predicted mean value of wavelet parameters using the prediction equations proposed by Yamamoto and Baker (2013) ; η i and ε ij represent the interevent and intraevent residuals, respectively. It is worth pointing out that the intraevent residuals obtained from equation (3) are corrected to remove bias against the rupture distance for each earthquake event. Furthermore, they are normalized using the sample standard deviation as follows:
4 in which σ ij denotes the sample standard deviation, and φ 1 and φ 2 denote correction coefficients obtained by linear regression for each event. One may refer to Huang and Wang (2014) for a detailed explanation of the procedure. Compared with previous semivariogram analysis for a single variable, cross semivariogram analysis is often used to estimate the spatial dissimilarity between two variables Z i and Z j , (for example, in Jayaram and Baker, 2009, and Wang and Du, 2013) . The empirical cross semivariogramγ ij h can be estimated as (Goovaerts, 1997) 
in which z i u α denotes the normalized residuals of ith wavelet parameter at location u α ; h denotes the separation distance in the unit of kilometers.
Linear Model of Coregionalization for Wavelet-Packet Parameters
In this study, the linear model of coregionalization (LMC) is used to construct a permissible cross-semivariogram model, which combines a set of basic functions g l h to fit the empirical cross semivariograms, such that
6 in which b l ij represents the sill, which can also be interpreted as the variance contribution of the corresponding basic function g l h (Goovaerts, 1997) . In a matrix notation, the permissible cross-semivariogram matrix can be written as
ij is the n × n coregionalization matrix if n variables are considered. In this study, two exponential basic functions are combined to fit the empirical cross semivariograms, with one as a short range (5 km) function and the other as a long range (60 km) function. The correlation ranges 5 km and 60 km are selected because this LMC structure effectively captures key characteristics of empirical cross semivariograms and provides the best overall fit of the data from the eight earthquakes adopted in this study. Finally, the cross-semivariogram matrix Γh is written in the following form:
Accordingly, the covariance matrix Ch can be written in the following form:
Moreover, the elements b l ij in the coregionalization matrix B l can be standardized following:
10 Accordingly, the correlation matrix Rh ρ ij h can be written as a function of h and R V S30 , 
60 ;
11
in which P l p l ij (i; j 1; …; n) represents the (standardized) coregionalization matrix as a function of regional site condition (R V S30 ). In theory, the standardization of the coregionalization matrices is not necessary if normalized residuals are used, and the data is sufficient and not defective. However, the standardization is normally used in practice to compensate for possible deficiency in the empirical data. Mathematically, it is required that P l has to be positive semidefinite, to guarantee the correlation matrix R to be positive semidefinite (Goovaerts, 1997) . It should be noted that the LMC structure in equations (8)- (11) is used to fit all the eight earthquake events throughout this study. The influence of regional site conditions on spatial correlations is represented by the dependency of P l on R V S30 , which will be developed in the next section.
Region-Specific Coregionalization Matrices for Wavelet-Packet Parameters Figure 4 shows an example of LMC fitting of cross semivariograms for wavelet parameters E acc and Ea major in the energy group (group I in Table 2 ) using the El Mayor Cucapah event data. Two coregionalization matrices P 1 and P 2 (2 × 2 in dimension) can be obtained in this case. We also performed similar analysis for all groups of wavelet parameters in Table 2. A similarly good quality of fitting can be observed.
Taking the energy group parameters (group I) as an example, we plotted each element of P 1 and P 2 matrices over R V S30 to illustrate its dependency on the regional site conditions, as shown in Figure 5 . All the elements in the short-range matrix P 1 show a clear trend that linearly decreases with increasing R V S30 . On the other hand, the long-range matrix P 2 increases linearly with the increase of R V S30 . We propose the following models to describe the linear dependency of P 1 and P 2 on R V S30 :
10 ;
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in which the subscript I, (II), (III), (IV) are used to indicate different parameter groups, for which the dimensions of matrices are different for different groups; R V S30 is the correlation range of V S30 (unit in kilometers); P
01
, P
02
, and K are constant matrices to be determined by linear regression analyses for each parameter group.
It is interesting to notice that a similar form of equation (12) has also been used in describing the regional cross-correlation structure of vector IMs in a recent study (Wang and Du, 2013) . To guarantee a positive-semidefiniteness of the correlation matrix, all matrices P 01 , P
, and K have to be positive-semidefinite. Moreover, on the condition that the separation distance h 0, the local correlation matrix R0 P 01 P 02 following equations (11) and (12). Therefore, P 01 and P
can be regarded as partition of the local correlation matrix R0. K represents the rate of dependency on the regional site differences.
Taking parameters E acc and Ea major in group (I) as an example, P It is easy to verify that P 01 , P
, and K are all positive definite. Obviously, the positive definiteness of P 2 is always guaranteed because it is the summation of two positive-definite matrices. On the other hand, the positive-definiteness of P 1 can only be guaranteed for a limited range of R V S30 . However, if we can check P 1 is positive definite for R V S30 Δ km, then the matrix is guaranteed to be positive definite for all cases R V S30 < Δ km. The above mathematical property can be easily proved based on equation (12) as follows:
10 :
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Therefore, 
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As is also shown in Figure 5 , the linear model equation (13) can effectively approximate the trend of coregionalization matrices P 1 and P 2 over R V S30 . To further describe the goodness of fitting, we proposed a standard deviation matrix Σ , to quantify the standard deviation of residuals for fitting each entry of P that the standard deviation matrix is the same for both P Table 3 summarize the regionspecific coregionalization matrices, P 01 , P
E(t) major

E(t) minor
S(t) minor
S(t) major (t) minor
S(t) minor
E E (t) major
S(t) major
02
, K , and Σ , for all four groups of wavelet-packet parameters. First, the linear model equation (12) is used to construct a permissible correlation model for all parameter groups. The resulted correlation matrices via equation (11) all satisfy the mathematical requirement of positive definiteness if R V S30 ≤ 40 km. Second, the dependency of site conditions are ranked in the order of group (I) to group (IV), as indicated by the values of K . The standard deviation of the model fitting generally falls in the range of 0.1-0.3, with the largest errors involved in fitting parameter group (III). Finally, it is worth reemphasizing that as an overall effect, the spatial correlation for all parameter groups would be stronger if R V S30 is larger, that is, the site is more homogeneous. The statement can be easily checked by rewriting the correlation model via equations (11) and (12) as
: 17
The conclusion follows as it is obvious that exp
60 − exp −3h 5 in the square bracket is always nonnegative. Finally, it is worth pointing out the correlation model is derived for cases R V S30 ≤ 40 km. The case of R V S30 > 40 km is less common considering natural variation in geological environment. It is recommended if R V S30 > 40 km, the results for R V S30 40 km should be used.
Influence of Regional Site Condition on Regionalized Ground-Motion Simulation
Wavelet-packet characterization and spatial correlation of wavelet-packet parameters allow for the development of a new approach to simulate spatially distributed ground motions conditioned on measured neighborhood data. The procedure is recently proposed by Huang and Wang (2014) and is briefly illustrated as follows: First, regionalized ground-motion time histories are decomposed into waveletpacket parameters; second, wavelet-packet parameters at unmeasured sites are interpolated as weighted summation of parameters at nearby sites, where the weights are determined by the spatial correlation using cokriging analysis; finally, ground-motion time histories at unmeasured sites are constructed using the estimations. In this section, an illustrative example is provided to highlight the importance of regional site conditions in the ground-motion simulation process. Table 2 . Zero correlation is assumed between parameters in different groups. 
Figure 8. Coregionalization matrices P 1 IV and P 2 IV for group (IV) nonstationarity wavelet parameters ρt; f major and ρt; f minor over R V S30 for the eight events in this study. The color version of this figure is available only in the electronic edition.
Baldwin Hills station (marked as open triangles), are selected as the blind-test stations and are treated as unmeasured sites. The real recordings at these two stations are completely removed from the database throughout the blind tests, so that simulated ground motions can be fairly compared with the recorded data.
To demonstrate the influence of regional site conditions on the ground-motion simulation, blind tests are conducted by assuming a heterogeneous regional site condition (R V S30 0 km) and a homogeneous regional site condition (R V S30 40 km). Region-specific coregionalization matrices can be computed using the linear model proposed in equation (15) and in Table 3 . Using this spatial cross-correlation model, ordinary cokriging technique is implemented to provide the best linear unbiased estimate of wavelet parameters at the test stations. Accordingly, waveforms at blind-test stations for the Northridge event can be reconstructed using the estimated wavelet parameters. Figure 10 provides comparison between the actually recorded and stochastically simulated ground motions in the blind test.
By visual inspection of the acceleration traces and response spectra in Figure 10 , it is observed that the simulated ground motions using the correct correlation model (recall that the actual R V S30 0 km for the Northridge earthquake) agree well with the recorded data at both stations. On the other hand, simulated ground motions assuming a homogeneous regional site condition (i.e., R V S30 40 km) are not consistent with the recorded ones. A similar blind test is also conducted for the Chi-Chi earthquake, as shown in Figure 11 for the earthquake epicenter, the surface projection of the Chelungpu fault, and recording stations in this region. For illustrative purposes, two recording stations are selected to conduct the blind test: TCU046 is in the forward directivity region, where the fault ruptured to the north toward this site; TCU141 is on the footwall side of the fault plane. Rupture distances of the two stations are 16 km and 24 km, and the recorded peak ground accelerations (PGAs) are 0:12g and 0:09g, respectively. Figure 12a ,b compares the recorded ground motions with the ones simulated by assuming different regional site conditions. Similar to the Northridge event, the simulated acceleration time-history traces and their response spectra agree well with those recorded in the Chi-Chi earthquake by assuming a homogeneous regional site condition (R V S30 36 km). On the other hand, the simulation differs from the recorded time histories if an inappropriate regional site condition (R V S30 0 km) is assumed. Tables 4 and 5 further compare the PGA, Arias intensity (I a ), and cumulative absolute velocity (CAV, compare with Du and Wang, 2013a) of the recorded and simulated ground motions for both events. Again, it is evident that using a region-specific correlation model yields much better simulation compared with the recorded data, as indicated by the relative errors. On average, the absolute relative error of IMs is less than 10% using the region-specific correlation, whereas the results are scattered and errors are significantly larger if an inconsistent R V S30 is used. These results clearly demonstrate the importance of correctly accounting for regional site conditions in the simulation of spatially distributed ground motions.
Conclusions
In this study, a novel technique is developed to simulate regionalized ground-motion time histories using waveletpacket analysis. Spatial cross-correlation models for four wavelet-packet parameter groups are developed using groundmotion recordings from eight recent earthquakes (Northridge, Chi-Chi, Parkfield, Anza, Alum Rock, Chuetsu, Chino Hills, and El Mayor Cucapah). These wavelet-packet parameters characterize the energy content, time-frequency-domain characteristics, and time-frequency nonstationarity of ground motions. We proposed an LMC to construct a permissible spatial cross-correlation model by using a short-range (5 km) and a long-range (60 km) exponential function.
Analysis of data from eight earthquakes reveals that the spatial cross correlations of wavelet-packet parameters would be stronger if the regional site condition is homogeneous. It is further observed that both of the short-range and long-range coregionalization matrices P 1 and P 2 are dependent on regional site conditions that can be quantified using the correlation range of V S30 (R V S30 ). For all four wavelet-parameter groups, the short-range matrix P 1 linearly increases and the long-range matrix P 2 linearly decreases with an increasing R V S30 at different rates, showing various degrees of dependence on the regional site conditions. In the end, a set of coregionalization matrices are proposed in Table 3 to quantify the region-specific cross correlations in each group. In addition, a standard deviation matrix is also provided to quantify the goodness of model fitting.
As illustrative examples, blind tests are conducted to evaluate the performance of the spatial cross-correlation model. Ground motions are blindly simulated using neighborhood data from the Northridge and Chi-Chi earthquakes. For each event, two different regional site conditions, one heterogeneous and the other homogeneous, are assumed in the stochastic simulation. The blind test demonstrated that the proper account of regional site conditions can improve the stochastic simulation of regionalized ground motions.
The proposed model is generally applicable to shallow crustal events. Following the same procedure and regression analysis, the model could also be extended to simulate subduction or other types of noncrustal earthquakes if groundmotion databases are available. However, it is also noted that the stochastic model is empirically calibrated based on recorded ground motions using a limited number of parameters. The stochastic model may have difficulty capturing waveform characteristics resulting from complex rupture processes and wave propagation as compared with a physics-based simulation.
Compared with the previous studies on spatial correlation of IMs, the proposed model is among the first of the kind to simulate region-specific spatially correlated waveforms. As demonstrated in the example, the method can interpret waveforms at unmeasured sites conditioned on recorded wave traces in the neighborhood. The simulated ground motions can enrich the strong-motion database used for groundmotion selection and modification (e.g., Wang, 2011; Wang et al., 2015) . More importantly, it has great potential to be used in computationally based seismic-hazard analysis and loss estimation in a regional scale.
Data and Resources
Ground-motion time histories used in this study were retrieved from the Center for Engineering Strong-Motion Data (http://strongmotioncenter.org/; last accessed January 2014), Consortium of Organizations for Strong Motion Observation Systems (http://www.cosmos-eq.org/; last accessed January 2014), K-NET (http://www.kyoshin.bosai.go.jp/; last accessed January 2014), and Pacific Earthquake Engineering Research (PEER) Center's Next Generation Attenuation-West 2 (NGA-West 2) strong-motion database (http:// peer.berkeley.edu/ngawest2/databases/; last accessed January 2014). Wavelet-packet simulation of ground motions was modified from the source code at Jack Baker's website (http://www.stanford.edu/~bakerjw/gm_simulation.html; last accessed January 2014).
